
the country rock iis strongly bleached and sppwently contains a large 
permtage of argillic alterstion psodncte. In other mexw of dinsami- 
eatad aulfide mineralization the only apparent alteration is a slight 
silvery whitening of residual date fragments. 

The mineralized zone is relatively free of fanlts, md none of the 
messi~e nsulfide lenses are cut off or displaced. At many p~am+, mat+ 
give eulfide bodies are bordered by n m w  zones of highly blsached lrnd 
altered rock that at placw appear to be somewhat maehed and 
shemd. Some of them zones may represent incipian t faults, but the 
m o u n t  of movement along them since mineralization is believed 
have been insignificant. Faulbs, which appear b be of the reverse 
type, are present in both the hanging wall and footwell of the mineral- 
ized eones; but became of thescarcity of exposures, knowledge of them 
is limited. Most of them strike N. 2Ci0-40" E, and dip 50'40" W. 
A few, however, deviate from this pattern and dip stoleply to the cast, 

A prominent fault zone 70 tn 100 feet west of the massive ~ulfide 
lenses is fairly well defined near the portal of the 400-foot level and 
in crosscut XCW 555 and drifts DN 501 and DN 504 on the 600-foot 
level. It trenda parallel to the bedding and dips 60'-80' W. At 
moat placm the fardt zone consists of a number of fault surfaces, but 
in drift DN 501 it is a lnafiow welldefined break with as much as 1 
foot of gow and breccia. A considerable volume of water enters 
the workings dong this zone, and most of the mine openings dong it 
require timbersupport. Ithas been m w b d  that thefaultzoneat 
the Duchees mine may b0 a component of the fault zone that Moffit 
traced from Latoucha southward iw Pleasant Bay. Tbis relationship 
remains to be pmed ,  but if correct the fault, mey havo had consider- 
ttblo influence on the mineralir,ation at Horseshoe Bay, since at 
Latauche the Bonanza fatilt had an important influencs on ore 
deposition and mining operations (Moffit, 1954, p. 298-299) at the 
Beatson mine. At the present atage of devolo~ment at Horseshoe 
Bay, however, there is no apparent connection betwwn the fault zone 
and the minemhation or between the fault zone at tha Duchess and 
the fadt zone at Latouche. 

Joint, are present in both the country rock and the sulfide bodies. 
They are: commonly spaced at intervals of several feet, and the joint6 
that existed prior to mineralization apparently have had very little 
influence on ore deposition. At a few places on tha hanging wall side 
of the mineralized zone, veinlets of massive sitlfide 1 to 2 inches wide 
extend a few foet into the country rock dong preom joint surfaces. 
However, moat of the joints transect both the, conntry rock and the 
sulfide bodiea and srs cIem1y the result of atressea applied subsequent 
to mineralization. 

dOO-foot level.-Exploration on this level masisb of a 310-fmt adit 
crosscut and a 610-foot winding drift along the mineralized zone. 
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MINERAL RFSOURCES OF A W K A  

PYRITE DEPOSITS AT HORSESHOE BAY, LATOUCHE 
ISLAND, ALASKA 

bBBTRlLm 

The mldd~bearing none at Bom~shoe Bey, on Latouahe W n d  In the southwest 
part of Prinoe William Bound, AlsSa, was explored In the early d a y  as a copper 
prospect, snd although large lmdica of dapper-bearing pyritic ''orey' were found on 
the Duchees, Duke, and Iron Mountain No. 4 claims, a mine was never brought 
Into production. The property has been idle and dewrted since November 1918. 
The depoaita are rmmntly (1855) of inkrest as a possible eource for W u r .  

T h e  m i n e d  dewits occur on the northweat flank of 8 northesstward plunglng 
anticlinorium in a thick aequenoe d marine dimentary rocks which are mn- 
ddered h be part of the Orcn Gmup of late Mmozoic('l) age. RepLacement 
lcnsca of mseslva and diasednntcd sulfidm, conforming to the stratifmation of the 
encldng grapacketype sedimentary roclei, occur in a mineralized zone whase 
maximum extent ia not yet known because of limited mine development and 
exploratory work. h e x p d  in p m n t  workings, lenma of maaaive auKdea, 
renMng up to 60 feet in width and at leaat 490 feet in length, are apparently 
longer and wider at depth. Thja feature suggesta that the present land aurface 
may be nee? the fop of the mineralired zone. 

Pyrite Is the principd sul6de mincrd and at pfawe makes up esaentidly I00 
percent of the "ore." Other prinlilr~r a a d e  minerala are chalcopyrite, cubanitq 
sphderite, pgrrhotib, amnopgritc, and galena. Gold and dver  are pseaent in 
amall amounts, but the form in which t b w  metals occur is not known. The 
paragenetio sequence is pyrite, amnopyrite, ~phalerite, cubmite, chalmpytlte, 
and gelens. Byrrhotib waa not prement in the polished epecimena examined but 
from field relationahips appeam ta have been deposited at  about the same time as 
the qhalerite, 

Bpectrographio analyses of ~ e l & d  apecimm did not reveal mnomically 
important quantities of minor or trace elements. 

INTRODUCTION 

Horw~hoe Bay (me k. 1 1) is in t he  southwest part of frinm Wdim 
Sound at latitude 60'01' N and longitude 147'57' W. It is on the 
weat side of Latouche Island about 2 miIes.southwest of the old mining 
camp of Latouche. PHte deposits crop out about one-half mile 
from the head of the bay (see fig. 12) and in the Iewer part of a brad  
baginlike valley at altitudes betwaen 125 feet and 650 feet. The 
aallefr, which is a mile wide and 2 miles Iong, is open to the sea on the 
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northwest aide and ia bordered on the northeast, southenert and south- 
west by & high eharp-crestd ridge that reaches a msximum altitude of 
2,255 feet. The mea can eady be reached by small boat or float 
plane from Cordove or other t o m s  in this part of Mask&. The 
property at Horsmhoe Bay has been idle and deserted since November 
of 1916, and dl of the mrface improvements are in &. 

The climate i cool-temperate and wet snd a h e a v  growth of vege- 
tation mantles much of the m a .  The annud mean tempemture is 
about 42" F with the summer high in the law eighties and the winter 
l m  near zero. The annual precipitation i8 about 184 inches. The 
annual snowfall is about 153 inches. (Climatic Atlas for Alaaks, 
Sep t. 1943). Mwkeg covers much of the lowland area dong the mast 
and ia the valley bottom. Alder, willow, berry-bushes, and other 
shrub form dense thickets at many  place^ along the streams and on 
the Iower hiZl slopa. The higher mountain slopes commonly are well 
covered by a thick mat of heather, dpino flowom, grsssee, and herbs. 



Spruce and hemlock grow to moderate size dong tbe cortet snd the 
lower courses of the streams. 

The premnt invmtigstioa was undertaken in E 952 when, bgcause of 
a world shortage of sulfur, it WM deemed advisable ta I em more about 
d e m t s  of pyrite that could be considered potential sources for eulfur. 
The deposite at Hornhoe Bay were selected for study becbuse 
Latouche Island i-J hown to be well mineralized and its geaIogy has 



heen raore thoroughly studied than any adjacmt area, The deposih 
at Hm&hoe nay are fairly large and very similar to the depmits at 
the famous Beatson mine, 2 miles northenst of Hornhoe Bay. The 
Beatson mine waa thelargest copper produk in F'rhca William Sound 
area prior to ita ahutdown in 1934. 

Tha present report ia based largely upon field studiea made during 
July md August 1952 when the author misted by R. 0. Linscott and 
R. M. Corn, geologic field mistants, studied the geoIogy of Latouche 
Ieland and msde detailed examinations of the accessible mine workings 
BS Hornhoe Bay. 

During the c o r n  of the field work the U, S. Forest Seavice helped 
the Geological Survey in many ways particularly by loaning q u i p  
ment and providing transportation. M. F. Buk18r, grssident, R m C O  
~ ~ r a t e d ,  hm been very helpful during the preparation of this 
report by f h b g  valuable information about intlccesible pmta of 
mine workings. 

G W W G Y  

The mks at H o d w  Bay are generally considered to be a part 
of tbe Orca group of l a b  Mesozoic (?) age and in this vicinity consist 
of 8 thick marine sequence of interbedded g m ~ c k e  and date with 
occasional beds of mnglomerah, bestone, snd chet. The beds 
rnnge in Chicknegs from a fraction-of an inch to to much as 40 feet, 
and the color is commonly a shade of medium light to medium dark 
gray, The be& generally are lacking in distinctive features by which 
they rimy be recognized and me dficul  t ta correlate. 

No attempt has been made in this report Ito dfstbgthh by name tba 
many gradational phasss that exist among the sedimerrkry m c h  that 
make up tbia gequence, md the terms such as graywrrcke and slate 
are used in the broadest, 8ew. 

The major part of the aequence consisfa of grs-ke hype mdi- 
men- rocks wbich are typicdly bard, compact, dd-gr8y rocks. 
These rocks are composed largely of grains of quarh and feldspar and 
detritus from fine-g'r8ined mcka such m chert, quartzite, ~ n d  mflite 
or slate in a matrix of finely comminuted rock and mineral frsgmentg 
with cdcmeous or ~iliceous or sometha femginous ~rnt?nta.  The 
mcla have an arenaceous texture in which the grains common1y range 
in size from about 1.0 mm (coarse sand size) to less tban 0.062 mrn 
(cIay size). Some of the pywacke  unik in the Orcs group approach 
quartzite in txxture, structure, and composibion, and other nnita 
because of abundant feId~par grains perhaps could be termed arkms. 
A common type of c~lcareous gravacke,  sucb as occurs in Sleepy 
Bay at the northeast end of Latouche Island, effervesces freely in 
cold dilute h y ~ c h l m i c  acid, m d  is seen under the microecope to 
ombt of about 25 percent quartz;, 10 percent feldgpar, 12 percent 
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siltstone or argillite and chert fragmenb, 3 percent rnuscovitr! mica, 
and 50 percent carbonate matrix of which about 30 percent is finely 

rock and mineral fragments. bveral graywacke bcds in 
this vicinity contain zones several inches Lhick that are essentially 
lime9tone. A siliceous type of graywacke from the muthwsst end of 
the island, viewed under the microscope, wiw Neen LO rorlsist of about 
40 percent quartz, 10 percent feldspar, 15 percent chert., quartzite 
and slate fragments, 10 percent muscovite mica, and 25 percent sili- 
ceous cement with which there is a, small amount of finely commislut~d 
rock and mineral detritus and sericite mica. Some of the slate b ~ d ~  
are calcareous, but typically the slate is hard, compact., and siljceous, 
Reds of light-gray siliceous limestone and a little chert are present in 
the sedimentary sequence at the Duke shaft (Johnson, 1818, p. 207). 
There arc two distinctive kinds of mngiomerste in the area. One 
consists of well-rounded pebbles and cobbles of sedimentary and 
igneous rocks cemented by a matrix of he-grained mediumdarkqay 
graywacke. The other consis~q of scatt.ered angular to subangular 
pieces of daty rock imbedded in a matrix of gaywach. The frag- 
ments are generally about, one-half inch in thickness and range in 
length from loas t,Ilan 1 inch to ahout 6 inches. ,Marly of t.he gray- 
w a e k ~  heds contain thin zones of t h i  in tr&fomat,ional conglom~rake. 

lgrlenus rocks have not hern found in the vicinity of t.he minerd 
depositu at Homeshoe Bay, nnrl t.he n~awst of the t . h e  known occur- 
reiices on Latouchc Island is nt the B~atsca mine where B~tt.rnii11 
(1 924, p. 346) reported an "unusual lamprophyre d ik~ ."  Eatema~~ 
doecs not, disc,uss the petmlogy of this dike nos does he givc its di- 
mensions. The otber igneouw bodips on the island consist of n, small 
mass of serpentinized diallage gabbro on the northeast shore (Grant 
and Higgins, 1910, p. 49-50) and a few small rnafic dikes on the 
southeast shore. The gabbro and tho mmafic dikers appear to be very 
clmely related. They Lave essentially the samo composition, and tbe 
principal di6exence is that the dike rock is finer gained, is posaibly 
more thoroughly serpentinized, and does not contain sulfide minerals 
as d m  the larger gabbro body. There is no apparent corlnection 
between any of the known bodies of igneous rocks and tbe mined-  
eation at Horseshoe Bay. 

Unconso1idak.d deposits of Quaternary age overlie much of the 
bedrock. Glacial deposits mantle large parta of the valley floor, 
alluvium occurs in patches along the streams, and talus forms thick 
blankets along the lower slopes of the high ridge that borders the 
valley. 
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The rocks of the area h ~ v e  been strongly folded and f adted, and the 
dominhnt structural feature is a large northeastwmd-plunging anti- 
clinorim. The axial zone of the antichariurn is located somewhere 
in Montague Strait, and htouche IsIand is on the northwest limb of 
the fold. 

At Horseshoe Bay the strike of the bedding is commonly about N. 
30' E., and dips range from 55' to 70' NW. This general attitude 
prevails on Latouche Island and the islands to the west. On Montague 
Island the strike of the bedding is similar, but the dips are steep to 
the southeast. 

On Latouche Idand there me many folds of moderate size (Idoffit, 
1954, p. 263-264; Grant and Higgins, 1910, p. 29-30) that reflect the 
major anticlinorhl structure. At Horseshoe Bay, however, the beds 
have a monoclinal dip to the northwwt, and the locd diff erenoes in 
strike and dip that have been no bed near ths pyrite deposits represent 
minor open flexures, and nowhere within the mineralized area has evi- 
dence of complete folds been found. In aome areas of the date at 
Horseshoe Bay, especially in the bed that forms the footwd of the are 
zone, a minor rrrenulation i4 canspiouous. The attitude of the axial 
planes of these tiny folds ia closely parallel to that of the bedding, and 
they plunge northward at about 15". 

The structural pattern is complicated by many faulta which in gen- 
eral are closely parallel to the bedding. A large part of the fault 
movement has taken place dong slate beds that separate the stronger 
graywmka units, and the primary faults are reverne faults along whioh 
the northwest or hanging-wall side has moved upward relgtive to the 
southe&' or footwall side. At a few places on the island vertical 
displacements of from 1 to 10 feet have been mwwed. Along most 
of the faults, however, the maximum displacement is unknown. It 
is difficult to trace even the strongest of the fault zones between out- 
crops with any degree of assurance because of the hswy cover of soil 
and vegetation and the general lack of topographic oxpression of the 
fault zones. There appears, however, to  be one persistent zone of 
fhulting on the wwt side of Latouche Xsland that has been traced by 
Moffit (1 954, p. 256-266) from Latouche southward to Pleasant Bay, s 
diatmoe of 9 milmiles. This is not a simple fault but includes minor 
fractures &at may differ in strike and dip from the strike and dip of 
the main fault zone. The amount of displacement along this fault 
has nbt been determined. 

Several sets of joints are well deveIoped throughout the area, some 
of which form conjugah systems that can be relatad to  the major 
structure. Thia is particularly well illustrated by a very conspicuous 
mt thah~trikesN. 45" W. The joints of thisset arevvertical andspaced 
a$ about 100 foot intervals. 
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Much of the slate has tb welldeveloped cleavage. The strike i~ 
p a d e l  to the major northeasterly structural trend. The dip rnnges 
from 65" to SOo NW. 

PPRI'lm DEPOSITB 

Initid claim locations are said to have been made at Horseshoe Bay 
in 1898. Soon after the sulfide-bearing bodies were discovered, the 
Reynolds-Alaska Development Company began to explore the depos- 
its; and although large bodies of copper-bearing pyritic ore were found 
on the Duchess, Duke, and Iron Mountain No. 4 claims, a mine vas 
never brought into pruduction ; and all work ceased in Novmber of 
1916. The property has been idle and deserted Bince that date, and 
dl of the surface improvements are in ruins. In 1940 the Reynolds- 
Almka Development Company was reorganized, and its successor, 
RADCO Incorporated, is the present owner of the Iron Mountain 
group of 16 patented claims. (Sa pl. 12). The early interest in the 

' 

property was in the copper content of the deposits. Today the. de- 
posits are of interest as a potential source of eulfur. 

During the early parid of exploration the mineralized zone was 
examined by geologists of the U. S. Geological Survey in 1905, IQOg, 
and 1916, and brief accounts of the geology have been published by 
U. 5. Grant (1906, p. 851, U. S. Grant and D. F. Riggins (1910, pp. 
66-67), and B. L. Johnson (1918, pp. 206-208). At the time of Grast's 
first examination in 1905, there were a 50-foot adit on the Blue Fox 
claim (Iron Mountain No. 6 claim) and a branching adit 300 feet in 
length on the Duchess claim. In 1907 a shaft wm put down on Ehe 
property. In 1908 this shaft was reported to be 100 feet deep with a 
crosscut at its bottom to an ore body. An average force of 10 men 
was smploysd during 1916; and, when Johnson visited Home~hoe 
Bay, the shaft had been pumped out; and the mine workings at the 
~ h d t  and on the Duchess daim had been extanded eo about their 
present b e n t .  At this time, mine development consisted of the 
110-foot shaft with about 356 feet of c m u t  and drift, about 3,400 
feet of c-ut and drift from 5 adits, and a small amount of surfwe 
trenching. S d  shipments of ore are reported to  have been sent to 
the smelter ~t Tacoma, Wash., but neither RADCO Incorporated 
nor the smelter have any record of them, and the value of the ship- 
men& is not h o w n  Em,: I;*, 

DmaEmmOH 

The sullide-bearing bodies at Eorseshoe Bay are replacement 
deposits and consist of tabular lenses of mawive and disseminated 
~ulfides in a slate-gmywacke country rock. The deposits have been 
formed by the partial. to  complete rsplacement of a unit of the sedi- 
mentarg sequence by s a d e  minerals, and the lenses of ore conform to 



the stnrt5ation of the enclosing rocka. A thick bed of slate f o m ~  the 
footmll of the mineralized zone and ia believed to have been a con- 
trolling factor in localizing the zone of sulfide deposition, Tho 
minerrtlog is relatively simple. The primary sulfides are pyrite, 
chalcopyrite, eubanite, sphabrite, pyrrhotite, arsenopysih, ~ n d  
plena .  Assap show that small'%mounts of silver and gold me also 
present, but the form in which those mctals occur has not been de- 
termined. The sufidebeering bodies have been only slightly oxidized 
since the compamtivelf recent glaciation of the arca, and only small 
amounts of secondqy minerals aro present. Thc following species 
hayo been recognized: "Limonite," rnelanterite (?), chrrlcanthits (11, 
murite, malachite, covellite, and native copper. Tho paragmetic 
saquenco ta determined from polished specimen# is pyrite, ameno- 
pyrite, i3phalerite, cubanite, chalcopyrite, and galena. Pyrrhotito was 
noC pmmn t in the spcrcimens examined, but from fio1d relationships it 
appears to  have been deposited at about the same time as thn sphaler- 
 it^. Thc hydrothermal gangue m i n e d  are calcitc and quarts and 
were the last minerals to be deposited. 

Pyrite is by far the most abundant mineral, and in many placos the 
mmive sulfide is essentidly pure pyrite. The copper-bearing min- 
erals, cubanite and chalcopyrite, a r e  about equally abundant und 
commonly are very intricsl~ly intergrown. Smnll nrnounts of 
sphnleritc and tiny grains af arsenopyrite artd ga l~na  arp widdg 
diskributd ttlrougho~~ t thc mil fide-benring bd ic s .  Thn minernl 
aggregate commonly is very fine pained. Most, of tho mineral greins 
art- Ilcss than 0.10 millimeter in diamatcr, although, in goma Ipnses, 
t.he grains of pyritc! may be as lmrgc aa 1.0 millimeter in diameter. 
There is practically no fracturing or hrecriation of the mineral grains, 
and all textural and atruc turd rclabionships indicate continuous and 
rtnintermpted deposibion of tho ~ulfide minerals. 

Sixteen samples taken from thc 400-foot level on the Duchess daim 
by engineers of the U. S. Bureau of Mines ' were found by raasoy to 
conbain copper, trace to 1.48 percent; zinc, 0.10 to 0.80 percent.; l e d ,  
traca to 0.21 percent; gold, trace to 0.02 ounce per ton; and silver, 
0.40 to 0.70 ounce per ton. Five of t h m  samples were cut from 
massive sulfide zones and eleven from zones of disseminated suhides. 

Spwtrographic analysm of samples of the massive sulfides from the 
Duchees claim were made in the Wkshington, D. C., labomhries of 
thc Geologresl Susvey. The resmlts are list4 in the accompanying 
table. 

1 Wcbber, 3. S., d Rtakckc. F. A, Mny 1944, Ho& Bay Damlta, h W n  Island, Yrtnce 
WIll!am B m d :  U. B. Bnmn of M W  UapablhlM Wnr Mlneralr ReprE, 
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Sample 

52-22418 - - -_  
52-22428---- 
52-22435- - - - 
62-22449- ,- - 
52-22458- --- 
52-22465- - - - 
62-a247s- - - - 
52-22488- - - -  

.' ~ e i o e o t  (X &cjuala 6 d o a n t  figure, 1 through Q) 
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Ti 
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SuEde-bearing bodies have been found on the Du&ess, Duke and 
Imn Mountain No. 6 cltsims, md, although mine development is in- 
adequate to prove either their she or relationship to one another, 
they appear to outline a mlnemlixed zone t b t  is at least 3,100 feet 
long. 

DlJcBm?a U A I M  

The minem1hed zone on the Duchm claim trends N. 3V0 E., 
parallel to the bedding of the dahgmywacke country rock, and dips 
steeply to the northwest. Mine development mnaists of two major 
IeveEB whose portals are at altitudes of 380 feet and 470 feet (me pl. 
12) and a 10-foot prospect adit at an altitude of 630 feet. The 
underground workings, whieh a g m t e  about 3,000 feet of drift and 
cromcut, explare the minertalized zone for a distance of about 609 feat 
along its strike. 

Lemes of massive sulfide occur throughc~ut the mine (see pl. 12) 
and mnge in width from a few inchm to rsa much as 60 fget and in 
length from 1-s than one foot to at last 490 feet. However, the 
maximum size of theae suKde-beaw bodim h not known a& none of 
the workings reach the limitdi of the mineralized zone. Zonea of dis- 
seminated sulfidm also occur throughout the mine. The usual mode 
of occurrence ia as hlos  surrounding lenses of mwive df ide.  At e 
few places, however, (see pl. 12 DN 501 and XCW 560) zonm of 
dkeminated ~uIfides are present that have no visible comeation with 
ma&ve sulfide bodies. The size of these bodim of dkminahd aul- 
fide cannot be determined at this time becaum the boundaries of 
what is aomrne~cial ore muat be determined by asmy snd the amount 
of materid h h t  will be chased as ore will depend upon the many 
economic factom that prevail at the time of mining. 

The country rock is a sequence of intarbedded slab and gmpvacke, 
and the thick bed of slate that forms the footwall of the minemlized 
zone apparently guided the course of the mirimking solutions by 
efFectively damming their migration and dispersion in that diraction. 
B m w  of this channdq eflmt of the alate, minemliza tion is atrongwt 
on the f o o t 4  side of the mineralized zone. 

The boudtwies between bodies of massive and d h i n a t d  s a d %  
are almost invariably harp and distinct, and the contact is mmonly 
marked by a pap-thin claylike dvage. On the footwall aide of the 
massive sdfide lenses, this dvage mark the boundary between d i d  
sulfide and disseminated sulfide. On the hanging wall side, however, 
the tramition from mlid suNde to disseminated sulfide is not so 
abrupt, and at many p h  the outer 3 or 4 inches of the mawive 
sulfide lenses contain mall residwIs of unreplaced country rock. 
The boundaries between disseminated ~ulfides and barren country 

rock are gradational. On the footwall side of the maesive sulfide 
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lenem, the zone of diieminated ~wlfides is narrow, and the transition 
from massive sulfide to barren country rock commonly takes place 
within 2 or 3 feet of the massive ~ulf ide4isseminatd sulfide contact. 
On the h q m g  wall side of tho masive sulfido lenses, the mineraliz- 
ing solutions migmted much farther into the country rock but in a 
very emtic manner; m d  slthougll geologic control is poor because of 
the lack of mine openings, it appears that the zone in which dissemi- 
nated sulfide mineralization a c c m  may be ag much as 100 feet wide. 

The nature of the rock that has been replaced by the aulfide min- 
emla is obscure, especially in the areas that are now oocupied by 
massive sulfides. Recause of the texture and structure of the massive 
df ides ,  the author believes that the rock was originally thinly bedded 
gaywacke-type sandstone and that thd course of minedimtion was 
guided by the bedding plan-, the primary intergmnular permeability 
of the sediments, and their probable original calcareous and feldspathic 
composition. In the disseminated sulfide zones which mnt~in a coa- 
sidemble volume of unreplaced slaty country rock, the author beIieves 
that the mineralizing solutions preferentially r e p l a d  the coarser 
grained "grrsyvackish" sediments first and then the  slaty nediments 
SR minemliza tion continued. 

For the most part the unreplracd country rock is date or gray- 
wacks, but not without exception for st a few p l a m  in the sreaa of 
dinsemimted sulfides, notably in drift DN 503 (we pl. 123, them is a 
mall mount  of of sverg he-gmind dark-gray chert. A thin section 
of this rock ahowa it to b v e  been an original member of the sedimen- 
tary sequence. 

Within find n a r  the zone of minedization the country rock hag 
been aIterd by the mineralivng solutions and now ahom varying 
degrees of silicification, ssricitktion, and kaolinization. The mas- 
aive sulfide lenses contain an occasional pod or lens of intamely al- 
tered sad partidy replaced wmtry rock which is mft and friable 
snd which consiets me& of s d d e  miaerela loosely cemented by 
sericite and c l ~ y .  At many places the massive sulfide bodies aro 
bordered by narrow zones af strongly bleached m d  whitened rock 
that contaim large amounts of d c i t e  and clay. 

The problem of wall-rock al bra tian has 110 t been studied thomughly, 
but it appeera that sericite ia the principal mineral in the zone of most 
inkme alteration within and adjacent to the massive sulfide bodiee, 
The zone of gericite alteration is followed, with mndderable overlap 
in many places, by an intermediate zone of alteration in which the rock 
is @hod and finally, and wain with considerable overlap in many 
places, there is, an outer zone in which the rock is silicified. In the 
mnea sf d i m h a t e d  sulfides the country rock commonly is strongly 
dicified although in a few areas whsre a l b i o n  relatively strong 



the country rock iis strongly bleached and sppwently contains a large 
permtage of argillic alterstion psodncte. In other mexw of dinsami- 
eatad aulfide mineralization the only apparent alteration is a slight 
silvery whitening of residual date fragments. 

The mineralized zone is relatively free of fanlts, and none of the 
messi~e nsulfide lenses are cut off or displaced. At many p~am+, mat+ 
give eulfide bodies are bordered by n m w  zones of highly blsached lrnd 
altered rock that at placw appear to be somewhat maehed and 
shemd. Some of them zones may represent incipian t faults, but the 
m o u n t  of movement along them since mineralization is believed 
have been insignificant. Faulbs, which appear b be of the reverse 
type, are present in both the hanging wall and footwell of the mineral- 
ized eones; but became of thescarcity of exposures, knowledge of them 
is limited. Most of them strike N. 2Ci0-40" E, and dip 50'40" W. 
A few, however, deviate from this pattern and dip stoleply to the cast, 

A prominent fault zone 70 tn 100 feet west of the massive ~ulfide 
lenses is fairly well defined near the portal of the 400-foot level and 
in crosscut XCW 555 and drifts DN 501 and DN 504 on the 600-foot 
level. It trenda parallel to the bedding and dips 60'-80' W. At 
moat placm the fardt zone consists of a number of fault surfaces, but 
in drift DN 501 it is a lnafiow welldefined break with as much as 1 
foot of gow and breccia. A considerable volume of water enters 
the workings dong this zone, and most of the mine openings dong it 
require timbersupport. Ithas been m w b d  that thefaultzoneat 
the Duchees mine may b0 a component of the fault zone that Moffit 
traced from Latoucha southward iw Pleasant Bay. Tbis relationship 
remains to be pmed ,  but if correct the fault, mey havo had consider- 
ttblo influence on the mineralir,ation at Horseshoe Bay, since at 
Latauche the Bonanza fatilt had an important influencs on ore 
deposition and mining operations (Moffit, 1954, p. 298-299) at the 
Beatson mine. At the present atage of devolo~ment at Horseshoe 
Bay, however, there is no apparent connection betwwn the fault zone 
and the minemhation or between the fault zone at tha Duchess and 
the fadt zone at Latouche. 

Joints are present in both the country rock and the sulfide bodies. 
They are: commonly spaced at intervals of several feet, and the joint6 
that existed prior to mineralization apparently have had very little 
influence on ore deposition. At a few places on tha hanging wall side 
of the mineralized zone, veinlets of massive sitlfide 1 to 2 inches wide 
extend a few foet into the country rock dong preom joint surfaces. 
However, moat of the joints transect both the, conntry rock and the 
sulfide bodiea and srs cIem1y the result of atressea applied subsequent 
to mineralization. 

dOO-foot level.-Exploration on this level masisb of a 310-fmt adit 
crosscut and a 610-foot winding drift along the mineralized zone. 
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(See pl. 12.) Eght erosmuta from the drift total 403 feet in length. 
The minsrdieed zone ia considered tentatively to contain two lenses of 
massive. sulfides. One lens is almost continuously exposed along the 
footwall side of the drift for 490 feet snd rangea in thickness from 5.8 
feet to 24 feet. The second lens is exposed only in crosscut No. 208. 
This Eena, which'ie 60 feet wide, may be a ~eparate body, or it may be 
an ~ p o p h p i s  from the lens exposed in the mein drift. 

Four m m p l ~ ~  taken from crosscut No. 203 by U. S. Bureau of Mines 
anexlgfneera gave copper assays af 1.41,1.00,0.59, and 0.68 percent with 
about 0.40 percent of zinc and 0.6 ounce of silvor per bn, 

600-faot bd.-Two adits give w c e ~ s  to the workings on this l e~e l .  
(See pl. 12.) In 1952 the portal of the main entryway wss caved, 
and watm ponded by the fallen debris had flooded the workings as 
far ae croascut XCW 558, In thoee parts of the level covered by the 
water, a thick depoait of "iron-mud" had accumulated on the sill and 
the walk. 

The sulfide-bearing zone on tbie level has b o a  explored for a 
distance along ite  trike of 505 feet by nearly 1,800 feet of drifta and 
m a c u b ,  Thee short inclined raiam total about 75 feet. and. there 
ia one ~ m d  stope. 

This zone contains a numbor of lenses of maesive sulfides. The 
largmt lens is expoeed in drifts DN 505 md DS 508. It is 17 faet 
wide at one point and i a  150 feet long. A small tonnage of ~ulfidm 
ie wid to have been mined fmm tho stops and shipped ta the 
Tacoma, Wmh., emelter, but neither RADCO Incorporatlsd nor the 
~ r n e l h  has any record of the shipment. 
. X)~IJZONMOmILMxmB,AND*,BmMD~IRON M O r n A m  

NO. 4 CLbIM8 

The zone of sulfide minedization on these three cE&m is explored 
by a f 10-foot haft, two short adita, and surface trench=. The col- 
lar of the shaft is at an dtituds of 125 feet. The other workings 
are at slightIy bigher altitudes. Massive ~ a d e  bodies aimiilar to 
t h m  on the Duchess claim are p r ~ e n t  at four different placw, and 
although there is no proved connection between them, they may lie 
along the same mineralized eons. Individual lensea mnge in thick- 
nees from 4 feet to 27 feet, and the maximum pmved length along 
the strike, ia I51 feet. 

Prosped ad0 No. I .-The portal of this short exploratory adit is 
about 450 feet N. 46' E. from corner pmt no. 4 of the Duke claim and 
is at an altitude of about 150 feet. The p o d  WEIS caved and the 
adit flooded in 1952, but the. water was lowered to wading depth, and 
a tape and compass survey was made of the workings. (See fig. 13.1 
Where inhmected by the working the minerslized zone is about 4 feet 

Web&, B. 8., rad R u t k h ,  P. A.. Mar IBM, Harsaslloa -7 h m  btwcb4 hlmd, Rium 
WJlIbrn Bomrd: W. 8.  FI-d h f k a  Dnplblbbed War MInumb Report. 
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wide and mnteina a considerable v o h e  of mamive aulfidsa. The 
country rock is mclstly slate. A few thin beds of gr~ywacke are 
presdt, 

~ e k ' ~ ~ u . - - A  lens of m k i v e  sulfides rope  out' id t b  b d  
of the creek 225 feet N. %yo E. of the Duke shaft. The lens is about 
7 feet wide and atrikea N. 25' E. and dips gteply to the weat. 
h k  ahfa.-In 1952 the shaft wt~s full of water, m the following 

d h p t i o n  ban been compiled from earlier reporb. (See fig. 14.) 
The I lo-foot %compartment ahaft is on the Hanging w d  side of the 
m i n e d d d  zone. At n depth of E W .feet a omescu t wgs driven 205 
feet eastward into the fmtwd .  A hundred feet from the shaft a 
lam of m'assive sulfidm 27 feet wide was intemected. On the foot- 
wall aide of the lens, drifts were driven 91 feet north and 60 feet south 

I dong the sulfide M y .  In addition to graywacke md ~la t s ,  the 
sedhentarg sequence a h  cantains soma beds of hghtvay siiiaeoas 
lirnesbne, and a little chert, The bedding strikm S. 16°-380 R., end 
the dip ia mostly ts the weat, but ranges from 55" W. b 8 3 O  E, Thore 
is some faulting more or lm pardlel to the bedding. One gouge-fined 
fault, cut by the lower workings, strikes M. 30° E. and dips 50' W. 
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Promm l4.-8bkb map d Duke shrlt, Amwdsd bm Mamhtn No. 4 uWm. 

Praepd Qdaj No. 8.-Near the north end lina of the Iron Mountain 
No. 6 claim, an d i t  hm been driven southward along a lens of massive 
s- This adit is caved, but according to Johnmn (1918, p. 208) 
it WM ddlien for 60 feet along a 5-f00t sulfide lens that strikes N. 20'- 
4 5 O  Esapd dipe 60'-75' W. An outcrop of ore at the cawed portal 
indicat& a lens of massive sulfides similar to the other sulfide-bearing 
bodies at Horsmhoe Bay. 

T h e  m e  geologica1Ip favorable for the occwmna 6f ore on the 
' 

h n  Mounmin group of cleims (we pl. 12).is at least 3,100 feet long. 
E x p I d o n  work to date has outlined two ore shmta, and although 
th mine w o r m  are not interconnected and no ore baa beon 
blacked out, it seems r w n a b l e  to as-mm.~ that a considerable 
tonnage of inferred ore is praent dong the mineralid zum. 

The Duchess zone at the nortb end of the favorable area hm s 
p v e d  length along the str ike af about 500 feet, and more impor- 
tant, the mine workings terminate in the sdfde body and have not 
delimited the ore shoot either in length or depth. 



The Duke zone st the gouth end of the favomble area has 8 p v e d  
length along the strike of abut  500 feet. Here, as at the Duchess, 
none dl the miae workinp- reach the, limita of the ore shoot. 

The D u e h a  and the Duke zones are aepaxlated by a heavily 
mantled end uaprospected interval 2,100 fwt low. The gresbst 
potentid far ore reserves on the h n  Mountain gmup of c l d a  may 
fie dong thh unexplored interval. 

The lenses of massivs sulfides are wider and longer at depth than 
they are at tba ~urfme, which mgph that the present land aurfam 
may be near tbe top of the om shoots. If this i8 true the lensas of 
sulfides may extend a mnaiderabls dbbnce below the 400-foot level 
at the Duchw and 8180 a aneiderable distrroca below the mmcut 
level st the Dub. 
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